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I . I NTRODUCTI ON 

Until 1970, the most comprehensive survey of violence in America 

was published in the thirteen Task force volumes of the National Com

mission on the Causes and Prevention of Violen~e, under the chairman

ship of Milton Eise.nhower. Volumes 11,12 and 13 were devoted to 

Crimes of Violence, while the earlier ones dealt with historical 

viol ence, assass i nations and po lit i ca I viol enee: fi rearms, the pol ice, 

the mass media and other types of violence in American culture. 

None of us testifying now can hope to update these materials 

between 1970 and 1978. Many. if not most, of the insights, correlations, 

findings of that Commission are still valid about criminal homicide, 

forcible rape, robbery and aggravated assault. Arid surely the refer

ences to the history of labor, race. and urban violence in the 19th 

and earJy 20th Centuries remain val id. Perhaps since 1969-70; the 

continued increase in rape and its ~igher public visibility. and 

juvenile crime are among the most notabl~ changes, dnd my colleagues 

who will testify after me will offer clarity and comprehensiveness to 

tha t assert ion. 

I might also add that there has been 'a considerable increase in 

the criminological literature deal ing wi,th violence and the violent 

offender. In a research project l funded by the National Science 

Foundation (RANN Division), our Center for Studies in Criminology and 

Criminal Law at the University of Pennsylvanis has been evaluating 

empirical research and theory in criminology in the United States 

between 1945 and 1972, a total of 4267 documents. The annual growth 
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rate in such I iterature has been around 7 Per cent. However" during 

ehe fi rst seven-year period,. 1945 to 19"5.1, only 1.0.8. per! cen.t of al I 

the works pubJ.ished from 1945 to 1972 appeared; whereas, i.n the last 

Seven-year period, 1966 to .I..-,i, over 50 per cent were pull.! ished. 

With .respect to crimes of. viOlence, the annual growth rate of 

publ !cations has been higher than for all. criminal analyses, or 

slightly over 9 per cent Of about 840 publ icat,ions on violent 

crime, the proportion of publ ications by each seven-year group was 

as fol lows: 1945-51--8.1 per cent; 1952-58--10.8 percent; 1959-65--

18.1 per cent; 1966-72--63.,0 per cent. 

When the emphasis is on the violent offender rather than violent 

offenses, a similar and equally dramatic concern is registered in the 

later years, for nearly seven out of ten publications since 1945 

appeared in the years 1966 to 1972, an annual growth rate in the 

research I iterature of over II per cent, higher than for any other 

offender group except drug offenders (growth rate annua I Iy of I I .95%). 

My obvious reason for mentioning this project in this context is 

to report that the rising public concern and the apparently riSing 

rates of violent crime are also reflected in the increasing amount of 

crimin~logical research and theoretical literature on the violent 

offender and violent crime. 

The extent to which that literature informs us about public policy 

is not clear, however. Most of the research is descriptive rather than 

explanatory, little is directed to major social policy suggestions, and 

probably littl~ is disseminated in any coordinated way to public 

administrators, legislators or members of the j\'diciary. 
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Because I have been asked to 'present 'an over'/iew of:violence, 

sha II I eave to' my co II eagues, John Monahan, A I:fredB I ums te i nand 

Lynn Curtis,the'presentations of specific'research fi,nd'ings reg"rding 

juvenile violence, sexual assaiJl,ts"deterrence,"and the predi'ctionof 

dangerousness. ,For my remarks, I draw upon, :inter al ia, early papers 

of my own, the National 'Violence' Commission, a 'forthcoming Vera 

Institute report, and some current 10ngitudil1a,I data of 'some birth 

cohorts. 

My first comments are socio-cultural, followed, by brief remarks 

on biological and physiological resea~ch, with conclus'ions a'bout 

futu re research' needs. 

---,-.,---- ---, -,-
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II. SOCIO-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF VIOLENCE' 

In the sociology of crime and '-;;riminal ity emphasis is placed on 
-; " . '. 

cultu'ral and group forces that produce actors who 'represent forms 'cif 

deviance f~om the domiiiantvalue, 'or moral demand, sYst~m. The indi-
'-. . 

vidual offender i,s',not ignored; he' issirriply clus'tered with otherindi-

viduals al ike in att;ib'~tes deemed theoretically or statistically 

mean i ngfu I. His "'un i queness" is reta i ned by t";~ 'imp'robab i I ity ttlat on 

several attrilX.te's' or va~r:3bles he will appear 'identic'al' to everyone 
.' , " . ~ . 

else. Hence, researchers reSort to means,' medians, modes, to 'pro-

babi I i ty theory', i nferent i a I stat isti ~s and 'mathemati ca r mod'e'l s for' 

analyzing predo~in,!nt p~'tterns ari'dregular'itfes 'of behavior'. Bio-

log i ca I and P~ycho I~g ic~ I fac i:~rs are not i gno~ed, but when a mono

discipi inary persp~cti~e is used .by 'sociol09i~ts, the bio-psychologic~I' , 

is Suspended; postponed ordismissecl after consideratio~. Biological 

needs and Psychologlcal'drives may be declared uniformly distri'buted' 

and hence of n'o'u'tll ity in explaining one for~of behavior ;elative ,. 

to another. They may be seen as differential endowments of person-

al ities tliat help to assign, for ~x'ample: a 'label of ' mental incapacity 

to a group of ind'ividual's, some of Whom have also violated the crim'inal 

codes. 

But ne'i'th~~ the biology of manyi:.i09r~phiesnor th~;pSY~hology of 

many personal ities helps to explain the overwhelming involvement 'i~ crime 

of men over women, slums' ove~suburbs, youth over age, urban over 

rural life. It is this latter"set of macr'oscopic '~egul.3rities to which 

th" Sociological perspective addressesr'tsel f;' 
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Defining violence is difficult and should be di~ting~{shed from 

aggression in general. The thirteen Task Force ,volumes of the National 

Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence struggled ,with these 

terms in 1968 and 1969. I sha I I use the term vi 0 I ence to refer to the 

intent i ona I use of phys i ca I force on af'!other person, or nox i ous phys i ca I 

stimul i invoked by one person on another. The physl,c~1 force may be 

viewed as assaultive designed to cause pain or injury as an end in it-

self, sometimes referred to as "expressive violence,',' or as the use of 

pain or injury or physical restraint as a coerci \Ie threat or punishment 

to induce another person or persons to ,carry out some act, commonly 

cal led "instrumental violence." Violence may also be legitimate (a 
."~, > 

parent spanking a child, a police officer forcefully arresting a 

suspect, a soldier ki II ing during war) or illegitimate (criminal 
. - 't. 

homicide, forcible rape, aggravated assault). In general, this 

statement concentrates on illegitimate violence, ,but behind illegiti

mate violence are cultural dimensi,?n,s that involve the accep~ance of 

violence., 

There is no society that does not cont~!p !n its normative s~stem, 

some elements of acceptable limits to vio.lence in some form.
2

Thus, 

the use of physical force by parents to restrain and punish children is 

permissible, tolerated, encouraged, and is thereby part of the ~~r

mative process by which every society regulates its child rearing. 

There are, of course, varying degrees of parental force,e~Dected and 

used in different cultures and times, and there are upper limits 

vaguely defined as excessive and brutal. The battered chi Id syndrome 

is an increasingly recorded phenomenon in American society. 

-----, -,-,---.--
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The point is, however, ,~/:1at ,our norms ,~pprove or permi t parents 

to apply, force for their OW~,ends against the child. The applicator 

of force is a, form ofyiol,,:nce and may be used consciously to discipline 

the child to the Jimi,ts gf Permitted behavior, to reduce the domestic 

noise level, to express parental disapproval, and even uncDnsciously as 
;.~ " ~ 

a displacement for aggression actually meant for other targets. This 

model of parent-chi Id interaction is a universal feature of al I 

human societies. The model is one that the child himself comes to 

ingest; i.e., that superior force is power permitting manipulation of 

others and can be a functional tool. for securing, a superordinate 

pos i t i on over others, f9r ob:,ta in i ng, des i res and ends. 

The violence in which !;he chi Id engages is but an expressed ex

tens i on of th i s bas i c mod~:L. The use of phys i ca I res tra i nt and force 

is no t a fea t ure on I yin lowe: -c I ass fam iii es, a I though stud i es have 

shown that its persistent use, and use in greater frequency over a 

longer span of chIldhood, is more ,common in that social class. The 

substi tutions, by middle-class parents, of withdrawal of rights and 

affection, of deprivation of liberty, and of other techniques are 

designed to replace the need for force. And b,y these substi tutions an 

effort is made to socialize. the child to respect other forms of social 

contro I. They a re a I so ways of maski ng the ,supreme means of ,contro I , 

namely physical force. 

Violence and the threat of ·riolence form the Ultimate weapon~ of 

any society for. maintaining itself against external and internal at

tacks. All societies finally resort to violence to solve pr,Oblems that 

""."'"----""-.----~.,,-.-.-----.-.~ 
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arise from su~h attacks. War i': aggressive' force between nations and 

is legitimized within each. The recogn'ition cif' relativity iii the moral 

judgments about violence is quite clear in the case of war. When our 

colonies collected themselves together in the 18th Century to sever 

ties, we called the a<:tion revolution and good, in historical retrospect, 

. d d When some s ta' tes ' in the 19th Cen-despi te, the violence It engen ere. 

tury sought to divide'ttienation~ we called the action civi 1 wa~ and 

bad, and lamented 'the bloodshed. The Nazis gave jusfice to our bombs 

and enl isted the world's generation 6(youth to re~ct violehtly to 

violence, There are other 'international confl icts 'in \.ih'ich nations 

have been involved and for which the Ia'ber of le'gitimacy has been 

seriously questioned'by substantia:lnlinibers'\~ittiln their own terri-

tories. And when th i s 'happens a soc i ety becomes incre consc r'ous of 

the process of social izingits own youth to a'ccept violen~e' as a mode 

of response~ as a coflective and problem':solving mechanism. When war 

is glorifr'ed in a nation's hist~ry and inCluded as part of t'he dli Id's 

educational materials, a moral judgment 'about" the legitimacy' of 

violence is firmly made. 

A recent study by Dane Archer and Rosemary Gartner3 adds confir

mation to this thesis. The idea ",hat waging) war might increase the 

level of domestic' vi'olence"fn warring societies' is not n'ew, but'a new 

study from a Comparative Crime Data fi Ie, includes time series rates of 

homicide for ioo nations beginning in 1900.' Post~war homicida rates 

were ana I yzed after 'fi fty "na't i'on-wars" com~ared to 'chan'ges exper i enced 

by thirty control nations ~ithout wars'. Sev~n rival theo'retica)'models 

were examined: (I) Social Sol idarity, Model, which claims a war-time 

-
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decrease in domest i c homi ci de, ,and 'a P9st-war return' to, norma I 'I eVe Is; . ._, 

(2) Social Di~organization Model, a post-war increase will occur mainly 

among defeated nations; (3) Economic Fact~rs Model, which at'tri!i~t'es 

post-war nomicide increases to' a wo;s!:)ned economy; (4) Cat'harsis Model, 

pr'edicting post-war decrease because'ofwar-time killing; (5) Violent 

Veteran Model, which clai~s post-war homicide increases due' to returning 

combat ~terahs; '(6) Arti facts 'Model , which attributes post-war changes,' 

to demographic and other social'fortes; (7) Legitimation of Violence 

~,which predicts post-warincrea~es to ,the pe,vasi,{<; war-time pre

sence ofofficial,ly ,sanctioned· k,illing.; Jhe author.s,conclu?e., after, 

care'fu I ana I ys is, ?f each of, these compet it i ve hypotheses; "Mos t of the 

combatant nations in the ,stUdy experienced s';bstar,tial postwar in-
... . ~ , . " t 

creases in their rates of homicide. These increases did not occur 

alTiong a ~ontrol .9roup of noncombatant nations. The increases were per

vasive and oc~urred .after large and small wars, wi th several types of 

homicide indicators, in victorious as well as defeated na~ions, in', 

- nations with improved postwar economies and nations with worsened 

ecenom; es, among both men and women offenders, and among offenders' of 

seve'ra'l age groups. Postwar increasp.s wen;'most rrequent 'among na'tions 

with large nurr;bers of combat deaths." 

"These find i ngs 'i nd i ca te, firs t, t'ha t pas twa t "flom i c ide' i nc'reases 

occur consistently and,,'second;' that several theoret ic'a I explanation's 

are either disconfirmed by evidence on postwar changes or: 'are in,

sufficient to explain them. :The ,one model which appears to be f411y 

consistent; with, the evidence is the I!,gitimation model, which suggest~ 

that the preSence of authorized sanctiolwd ki II ing during \;'!lr has 

a residual effect on the Ievel of homicide in peacetime sOCi e ty.',,4 ' 

,:-::~---------,----
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III. THE EXTENT OF CH I LD AND YOUTH V I OLENC,E 

real extent of child violence The true or , 

Nel'ther off i cia I pu,b I i c records of unknowable. , . 

is little known if not 

the police and juvenile 

,. and private physicians, the files of child guidance clinics 
courts, nor f the total 

Yield adequate or valid indexes 0 not nationally collected, 

Individual research projects may amount of violence among children. 

I age. and other differentials, but give us hints about racial, sexua , 

the volume of violence in this d ' s do not inform us about these stu Ie , 

d do have even time in our population. From what ata we , age group , d 

in reportability, recodlng an series are suspect because of changes . 

the increases in social control agencies that are concerned ~lth.S~Ch 

rubr ic of "the best available sCientific However, using the issues. 

information and findings together idence" we seek to piece segmental ev . 

to form a Weberian Verstehen, a meaning , . ful whole while t,Ylng to 

or t heoretical adversary position in defense of avoid an ideoiogical 

a particular·thesis. 

St,ud i es 

de I i nq uency" 

h t is known as "hidden 'In criminology make reference to w a 

" M t of these studies or the "dark figures of crime. os 

. . res I ch i I d. ren in anonymous. ques t lonna I ask junjor and high schoo 

a variety' of offenses, how often and \~hether they .have cOl11fl!i tted 

approximately when. 

m'ethodologically refined studies .of hidden The increasingly 

delinquency have not clearly'and consistently reported a significant 

dispa rity of social classes for crimes of violence. reduction in the . 

of crimes of violence appear to remain The incidence and fr~quency' 

1 

c 
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1 considarably higher among boys from lower social classes when the 

J appropriate'questions are as/<edabout these offenses over sp~cific 
'r'.1 periods of time.. In their recent study ,'f del inqUE!l1ts, Fal1nil1 and 

·1 CI inard reported: "One of the more important of the tests Was a 

f.:.~ .. J comparison of the frequency with which reported and unreported 

J robberies and assaults were cOmmitte~. by members of the two class >'1 
'1 levels (middle and lower). The vast majori'ty of all lower class 
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delinquents, 84 percent, had committed at least one such offense 

compared to 28 percent of the middle,class (probability less than 

0.01); 28 percent of the lower and eight percent of the middle 

class had committed 10 or more violent offenses. 
Class leve! was 

also related to the frequel1cy of ~ighting with other boys: 
Lower 

class delinquents fought Singly and in groups significantly more 

often (probabil ity less toat', 0.,05) than middle class del inquents, 

with 20 percent of them averaging five or more fights per month 

compared to 4.0 percent."S 

Ofi;icial data on clii Id violence maybe found in the Uniform Crime 

Reports, publ ished by the Department of Justice.' These are pol ice 

statistics reported voluntarily to the FBI about crimes known to the 

Police and about persons arrested. 
Keep in mind that we know something 

about offenders only When there are arrests and that of the more 

serious crin~s known, only about 20 per cent result In arrest; of the 

crimes of violence--homicide; forcible rape, robbery. a.ggravated 

assault--about 45 per cent result in arrest. ,Whether it is ,easier 

for the pol ice to arr.est juveni Ie thanadul t suspects ts sti II de-

batable but generally believed to be true.6 
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The latest annual pol ice -stat'istics are·.avai lable ·for 1976 and 

show a ·continuir]g increase in juvenile violence.' ,For .Index Crimes 

(vi 0 I erice' and theft), 16· per cent ofa I I persons arrested.i n 1976 

were under the age of 15 .and 42 pe'r cent were under:]8 years of age. 

Juven i I es are' arres ted three··t i'mes more often for property than' 

assault crimes, but still comp'rise 22 per cent of all persons arrested 

for violent criminal ity. Increases in,viojer]t crime have been 

greatest forthis,young ag/il groupJBetween 1960 .aridI974, national 

arrests for vioience ',imongpersonsI8 'years 'and ~ have increased 

126 per cent, but OImong persons ~ 18 years of age have increased 

twice that amou'rit, or 2.54 per cent! Between 1967 and 1976, violent 

crime for'persons 18 years and over increased'65 per cent; for those 

under 18, the,increase was' nearly 100"perceni;8 

In my own study of ' criminal homicide9 covering' five years in 

Philadelphia,IO I noted that the rate of.· offenders per 100,000 for 

both races reached a peak in the age group 20-24 (12.6), but that the 

age~I'c:i~p 15-19 was not .. far·behind with a _!'ate of 9;4 .. :Males i.nthis 

young age group of. 1.5-19 were'seven times more honiicidal·(22.?.) than 

females (3.1); But' it was younger'Black mares who.most dramaticall.y 

and .wi thsta t·is t i ca I sign i fi cance 'exceeded any otherra~e-sex-age 

group. The peak age for Black m,rJes was 20.,,24 wi'th a 'rate of 93 

compared to white males at 8.2 .. For Black malesl;5-L9, ··the rate 

was next highes.t:: (79.2) :compar.ed. to' white ·males .(4.6), Black females 

(2.9) and white females (only 0.4) •.. 

, P" I 'd I h' I I . d A simiJarstudy of rape In hi a e p la' over a tWQ-year pel'lo . 

showed similar racial differences but with'the juveniles ages 15-19 

-
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.. 'represent i ng the.h i glles·t rates for, .bGth races,·. The overa II rape rate 

per. ,100,000 for aH ag~s was. ISO, put for the peak age group, 15-19, 

was nearl y. BOO:.' BI ack ma I es i.n th i s. YOl,lng popu I a.tj9n ,had .a., rate 9fZ656, 

white males oh1Y,)62, the.:former-~ixteen ti:mes greater. 'd'.' 

The National Commission on the Causes qnd Prevention of Violence 

presented data. on cri!l1es of viole.nc/il ip 1969 .th.at C::0\er.edten.iyears, 

based on a hati.onal,sampje ,frolJl .. seventeenmajor.cities. C<;>mbil!i.ng. 

the crimes .. of.homi c:i de, forci b·le :r.ape, robb.~ry ·Clnd .. aggravat.ed as:sau,It, 

the rate for all ages 10 and over was . .J89, but fo.r ages ,.15:-.17 the, 

rate was as high .'as .. 40B, and even ·for . . chi Idren: aged 10-I4, ,the rate 

was 12], nearly a.s high as. the. rate .for aU ages 25 and OVer (127). 

In fact, the greatest p,ercentage increase: in al I crimes of;.·viCllence 

was for children aged 10-14. For. ,this group, the increase from 1958 

to 1967 was 222 per. cent, compared to 103 per-, cent. forages 15-:17. 

· ... an,~ 6?,per. cent,/o~ al) ages," ).n short, violent, crimes c~mmitted by 

'chil.dren have been increasing between three and four times faster 

than vioIEM'!ce'(n ·general. 12 

In a forthcoming report of the Vera Institute to the Ford Founda-

. 13 
tiOn, Paul ~,trasburg h~s .coI lated data. on violencEl from recent 

Uniform Crime Reports, and points out that the mOst criminally active 

juvenile ages are 13 to 17. an age group that accounted for 92 per c.ent 

of juveni Ie arrests for v(ole~t c~imes in 1975. Comprising 10 per cent 

of the populati,on, the 13-to-:17 year group was arrested for 21. per c!,!nt 

of crimes of violence: 17. per cent of rapes, 32 per·cent of.r.9bberies, 

16'per cent of aggravated 'assaults, ahd 9 per cerit'~of homicides: 
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- '1 f v'lolen't crimes 'have risen sharply, 'tlore'over, juvenl e arrests or 

or 293 per cent, from 1960 to 1975: robbery--375 per cent, aggravated 

assaul:t-~240per cent ,homi cide--211 per cent; rape--102 per cent. 

As stated elsewhere, juvenile violence appears to have increased more 

than, twice that of'adults. 

The following table is reveal ing by showing that the greatest 

increase between 1970 and 1975has been in the age group 15 to 17 

(35%), with the youiiger'age group II to 14(25%) a close second, while 

ages 18 to :24 increased least (13.4%). 

Frnally, I ike violent crimes in general, juveni Ie violence is 

more common in' urban than -in suburban or rural areas. For fifty

eight cities with over 2S(),000 population, the Uniform Crime Reports 

showed 51 per cent 0 a major f II . - vl'ol-ent crl'mes although these cities 

were only 23 per cent of the, U. S. reporting population. 

. ARRESTS NATIONALLY PER 100,000 BY AGE GROUP AND CRIME, 1970 AND 1975 14 

1~70 

Age 11-14 
Age 15-17 

Age 1.8.-24 

1975 
Age 11-14 
Age 15-17 
Age 18-24 

Percentage 

Age 11-14 
Age 1,-17 
Age IB-24 

Homicide 

1.6 
15"., 

29.9 

1.7 
15.8 

33.6 

Forcible 
Rape 

5.0 

29.4 

37.1 

5.9 
28.2 

38.2 

Changes in Arrest Rates 
+6.2 +18.0 

+1.9 -4.0 
+15.B +2.9 

Robbery 

73.7 
224.2 

209. I 

85.4 

301.2 

238.5 

( 1970-75) 

~15.B 

+34.3 
+14.0 

Aggravated 
Assault 

49.5 
160.0 

206.6 

69.4 

234.8 

217.2 

+40.2 

+46.7 

+14.8 

Total 
Violent 
Crime 

129.8 

429.1 

481.8 

162.4 

580.0 

547.5 

+25.1 

+35. I 

+13.4 
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IV. VIOLENT CRIME IN A BIRTH COHORT 

Evidence about juvenile crime has been analyzed by the Center for 

S':udies in Criminology and Criminal Law at the University of Pennsyl

vania.
15 

The data constitute a unique collection of information in 

the United States about,a birth cohort of boys born in 1945. Ap

proximately 10,000 males born in that year and who resided in Phila-

delphia at least from ages 10 to 18 have been analyzed in a variety of 

ways. Using school records, offense reports from the police and some 

Selective Service information, the Center has, among other things, 

followed the delinquency careers of those boys in the cohort who 

~ had' any contact with the pol ice. Comparisons have been made 

between delinquents and nondelinquents on a wide variety of variables, 

thus yielding findings that are not tied to a single calendar year. 

The enti re universe of cases is under review, not merely. a group 

that happened to be processed at a given time by a juvenile court 

or some other agency. Computing a birth-cohort rate of delinquency as 

well as providing analyses of the dynamic flow of boys · .. Irough the'ir 

juvenile court years has been possible. The time analysis uses a 

stochastic model for tracing delinquency of the cohort and includes 

such factors as time intervals between offenses, offense type, race, 

social class, degree of seriousness of the offenses. 

Some of the findings from this Philadelphia study are particularly 

pertinent for more understanding about youth and crimes of violence. 

Of the total birth cohort of 9946 boys born in 1945, about 85 per cent 

were born in Philadelphia and about 95 per cent Went through the 

".-, 
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, from f'l rst grade., From' t"he enti re cohort, Philadelphia schoo, system 

3475, or 35 per cent, were delinquent, meaning that they had at least 

one contact with the pol ice. 'Of the 7043 white subjects, 2017, or'2S.64 

per cent were delinquent. It is a'dramatic and disturbing fa~t'that 

just sl ightly more than half of all Negro boys born in the same year 

d i' t This higher proportion were delinquent, more than were non e Inquen . 

of nonwhite del inquents constitutes one of the major statistical 

dichotomies running th~oughout the analysis of the cohort, and par

ticularly of the delinquent subset. 

. h fact that oniy 627 boys were Of special significance IS t e 

c I ass i fi ed as chron i c offenders, or h~avy repeaters, mea~ i'ng that they 

committed five or more offenses during their juvenile court ages. 

These chroni c offenders represent on Iy 6.3 per cent of the enti re 

birth cohort and IS per cent of the delinquent cohort. Yet these 

'bl f 530~ d'elinqu~ncies, which is 52 percent 627 boys \~ere res pons I e or J 

of all the d~linquencies committed by 'the entire birth cohort. 

Chroni.c offenders are heavi Iy represented among those who commi t 
", 

violent offenses. Of the SIS personal attacks (homicide, rape, 

aggravated and simple assaults), 450 or 53 per cent were committed 

by chronic offenders; of the 2257 property offenses, 1397 or 62 per 

'. ff d " and of' 19'3 robberies, 135 or 71 cent were from chronIc 0 en ers; 

per cent were from chronic offenders. 'Of all viole'nt offenses com-

h· 70 cent were committed by chronic boYs; of mited by nonw Ites, per 

all violent acts committed by whi tes, 45 p'er cent were performed by 

chronic b'JYs. C'learly, these chronic offenders represent what is 

--\1 
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often referred to as the "hard-core" del inquents. That such a higl: 

proportion of offenses--particularly serious acts of violence--are 

funnelled through a relatively small number of offenders 'is a fact 

that loudly claims attention for a social action pol icy of inter-

vention. 

Bes i des crude rates of de Ii nquency, the b i'rth cohort study a I so ' 

scores seriousness of offenses. Derived from an earl'ier study of 

psychophys i ca I sca ling by Se II in and Wo I fgang, ' en t i tl ed The Measurement 

of Delinquency, 16 these Scores denote relative mathematical weights 

of the gravity of different cri'mes; The scores 'represent a ratio stale 

such that a murder is generally more than t~Jice as serious' 'as rape; an 

aggravated assault, depending on the medical treatment necessary, 

may be two or three times more, serious than theft of an automobi,le, 

and so on. ·The sca I e has been rep I i ca ted in over a dozen c i ti es and 

countries and proved useful in the cohort analysis. Each offense from 

the pena I code commi tted by members of the cohort was scored. Th i s 

process perm it ted us 'to ass i gn cumu I at i ve Scores to the biography of 

each offender, to ,average seriousness by race, socioeconomic status 

(SES), age and other variables. 

A further refinement shows the types of. physical injury committed 

by each raciaJ group. The 'frequency distributions as we11as the 

weighted rates show that more ~ forms of harm are committed by 

nonwhites.' No whites were responsible for the fourteen homicides. 

The modal weighted rate for nonwhites is to cause victims to be hos-

pitalized (although the modal number is in the "minor harm"category). 

27-584 0 - 78 - 5 
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The modal weighted rate (WR) and number for white offenders is for 

minor harm. By using the weighted rate, based on the judgmental scale 

of the gravity of crime, the fourteen homicides represent more social 

harm to the community during the, juvenile life span (WR = 125.4) of 

nonwhite boys than all the combined 456 acts of physical injury com

mitted by white boys during their juvenile years (WR = 142.3). The 

same can be said about the fifty-nine acts of violence committed by 

nonwhitt;!s that resuLted in hospital ization of the victims (WR = 
142.3) . 

In short, if juveni les are to be del inquent, a major thrust of 

social actio)l programs might b,e to caUSe a change in the character 

rather than in the .absolute reduction, of del inquent behavior. It 

could also be argued that concentration, of social action programs on 

a 10 per cent reduction of White ~ offenses (N = 1400; WR = 483.63) 

would have a greater social payoff than a 10 per cent reduction of 

nonwhite nonindex offenses (N = 3343; WR = 382.45). 

To inculcate valu'es against harm, in body or, property, to others 

is obviously the major means tOJeduce the seriousness of delinquency, 

both among whites and nonwhites. We are simply faced with the fact 

that more social lJarm is comrhi tted by nonwhi,tes,and the resources 

and energies of sociaL harm reduction efforts should be employed 

among nonwhi te youth. especially the very young. 

An examIniltion of age-specific rates, especially weighted ones, 

by race, clearly reveals that the incidence of nonwhite offenses at 

'young ages is equal ,to or more serious than that of whites at later 

----~--~--~--------~.~--------_& 
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ages. For example, the average crude 'rate' p'e'r 1000 h' 

nonw" I tes' ,ages 
7-10 (83.32) is higher thaI) the t f h' 

rae, or w Ites between J4 and 15 

years Q~ age (72.24). II) fact, for the single year when nonwhites in 

this cohort were 16 y Id h' 
ea,rs 0, ' t elr w~ighted rate of del inquency 

(633.49) Was higher than the rates f h' 
or,w Ites accumul~ted over their 

entire juvenile careers (587.84). It maY,be said that nonwhites in 

their sixteenth year inflict more 'I 
, socia harm, through del inquency, 

on th,e community than do all whites fro~ age 7 to ,age 18. The in-

cidence (weighted) of nonwhites at age 11 (112.aO) 

age among nonwhites. 
Another way of POinting clearly at tlJis fact is 

to draw attention to the greatest weighted rate difference between 

whites and nonwhites, which is at ages 7 through 10, 
Here the average 

weighted rate for nonwhites (83,32)' 11 4 
IS . times greater than the 

rate for Whites (7.33), At a II h. 
ge ,110nw I tes have a weighted rate 

6.3 times higher than whites; thereafter the'difference 
' ' fluctuates, 

dropping to a low ,of 3.6 times higher for nonwhites at age 15. 
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V. CHANGES IN RATES OF CRIMES OF VIOLENCE 

Using UCR data}7' it can be said' that since 19'60 crimes of vio-

, '8 'The fear of crime; as 
fence have increased by at least I 0 per cent. 

'v' ar'lety of local ized studies, 'has probably i'ncre~sed in 
indicated in a 

even greater proportions than the recorded reality of crime. 'That 

h ' t' R/''()cedures have v'aried 
many crimes are unrecorded, t at repor I,ng 

over this trme and more crimes 'may be reported now, particularly rape, 

, " h tare d i ff i cu I t to tes temp i rica II y . 
than in earlier days, are issues t a 

Nonetheless, there appears to be some consensus ~mong the com-

munity of criminologists who examine criminal statistics that the 

amount of re'al criminality has increasd considerably and significantly 

Tha t there have been ~qua 'I I Y high ra tes 
during the past fifteen years. 

of crime and crimes 'of violence recorded in ea~lier eras of the hiS~ 
tory of the Uni ted States has been assert~d by us i ng such long-time ser

ies data as Buffalo and Boston provide and recorded in the Task Force 

Reports of the National Commi~si6n on 'the Causes and Prevention of 

Violence.IS Crimes of violence in ~he latter part of the 19th Century 

were as high or higher than even the currently reported rates of cdmes 

of violence. 

The issue, however, is that withiry the memories of the current 

. f th United States, since the early 1960s, there 
~iving population 0 ~ 

has been such an upsurge in crimes of violence, or street crimes, that 

social concern, governmental budgets and public po!lcy are increasingly 

affected. 

-. 
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Explanations ;fortheassumed 'incr'ease' ate varied"but us~a'ily em

brace such issues as 'unemployment,' broken homes, inadequate education, 

housing, racial injustiCe, relative deprivation, i'ack of 'law enforce

ment, leniency in the courts; etc. Our purpose nere is 'not to be' 

explicative, butdescri'ptive!y analytical •. " .. 

We do ,know that there' have been 5.1 gnHicant demographic changes 

directly related to the changi'hg crime :rates.High' fertility rate~ 

immediately after the 'Second World War, known as the "baby b60m,'f', 

produced a s'ignificant alteration rn the age' composition of the 

United States popUlation, such that a swelli,ng'ofi:he age group' 

between 15 and 24 occurred in the early' 19605. 

For example, 'in 1940"and 1950,' 15-i4-year-olds constituted' 14.7 

per cent of the 'tota I popu I at i on. By, 1960; 1965, and '1970, the pro

portions 'of the same age' group were respectively' 13.6 per cent, 15.7 

per cent, and 17.8 per cent~19 Because this'age group is the most 

"criminogenic,1i meanIng that ,thisage-speci1'ic groupcontr'ibutes 

more than any other to thera'tes' of crimes of violence 'for the total 

population, it has been' asserted that the'sheer' increiise in this 

age group has been the major cont;ril:lut;o'r to the increase in crimes 

of violence. Studies designed to factor out statistical-lY the con

tril:lution of this demographic change nave generally supported the 

assertion that no matter what social interventions may'have been made 

to control" prevent, or deter crime; the changing age composition 

of the population has been importantly reSPonsible for the increase 

in crimes ofviolenc"e.( 
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In an e~qnometric-typemodel of crime rat,es over time in .th~ , 

United States, James Fox has shown how the 14~21 year ag~ group has 

contributed significantly to the risi,ng rates,of crimes of violence 

in the United States. 20 But he has also shown with, carefully. con-

trolled demographic projections to the year 2000 wha~changes are 

most likely to occur. In the United States ,we are now at our lowest 

r",ces of fertility, and the reduction of fertility has already b,egun 

to be reflected in the reduced increase in crimes of violence. In 

1976 we began to notice ,both rt;llative and absolute decreases in crimes 

of violence. The rilte ,of .increase dropped and in many major ,cities 

across the country there was iln absolute decrease in crimes of violence. 

The proportion of the youthful group in the total population has de., 

creased and the earl ier "baby boorr.", generation is in the late twenties 

and early thirties, ,ages at which the convn!ssion of violent crime 

normally decreases. We should be witnessing from now through the 

mid-19aOs a d~cline or stability In, the amount of crimes of violence. 

HoweY~r, ttle po~t-war "baby boom" children, now grown, are ge1;ti,ng 
", 

married and will produce high fertil ity rates ,agilin de~pite the rela~ 

tive decline in the number of children per couple. Consequently, 

the 15-24 year age, ~roup wi 11 rise ,aga I n I n the 1 99.os , producl ng once 

more a rise In the amounts of "violence. These claims are made without 

reference to any effect which greater amounts of law enforcement ac-
.-I 

tivity or cha,nges in the criminal justice syst~ may have on the re-

duction of crime. As a matter of fact, the weight of empirical evidence 

indicates that no current preventiltive, deterrent, or rehabilitative, 

intervention scheme has the desired effect of reducing crime. 

------------------
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~nother point needs to be made about the changing rates of 

, I 1960s It is not simply the crim~s of violence since the ear y • 

of vl'olence that has promoted public fear and increase in crimes 

increased expenditure of public funds to combat crime; it is the 

, f' I to groups that have '''the power to expansion of crimes 0 VIO ence 

enforce the i r be II e s, name y . f" I the large middle class and the upper 

class in American society . who have I'ncreaslngly become victims of 

crimes of violence. 

The major crime control system in Western civilization has 

traditionally been that of residential segregation, From the time 

of the ancient Greeks in Athens through classical Rome, the middle 

ages on the continent . of Europe, and in the Un i ted S ta tes', the s I aves, 

the "criminal classes," the beggars of society and the lower socio

economic classes--to use the more current traditional phrasing of 

social scientists--are the groups attributed with being the major 

crime committers of theft and physical injury and have always been 

residentially kept within the.ir own ,densely populated" propinquitous 

areas. Kept on the other side of the river, the canal, 'the railroad 

tracks, the "criminal classes" have been segregated and crime committed 

among these groups has either not been well recorded or reported, or 

it has been considered to be of relative inconsequence to the social 

structure that has been politically and economically power~d by the 

aristocrats, nobil ity or bourgeoisie. 

In the United States, the under class, which has always included 

a high proportion of Blacks since the days of slavery, has conveniently 

--------~~~----,-
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been residentially segregated from the middle class. Rapes, robberies, 

homicides committed intragroup amOng the lower classes have been 

relatively unimportant to those groups in legislative, executive 

and ,judicial POWer. With the increasing importance attributed to 

equality of opportunity, the breakdown of raciail y restrictive coven

ants in 1949 by a Supreme Court decision and the value placed upon 

political equality, the traditional residential segregation crime 

control system has been altered. Moreover, technological changes 

affording greater opportunities for physical as well as social 

mobility and interaction between groups have contributed to the break

down of barriers that formerly existed. Consequently, as there has 

been an increase in the amount of social interaction between social 

and ethnic classes and groups there, has been an increase in the amount 

of intergroup and interclass crime which has contributed to the 

greater victimization of middle and upper classes. Burglaries, 

muggings, rapes and killings among the groups that define and rate 

the seriousness of crime and have the POWer to enforce sanctions 

have increased their concern with crimes of violence. 

So long as the poor and the Blacks were raping, robbing and 

ki I I illg one another, the general majority publ ic concern with crimes 

of violence was mi n ima I. Pub Ii c vis i bi I i ty of concern I</i th such crimes 

has been related to the more generalized victimization as well as to 

the rise in the rates of such crimes. 

It should be noted that there has been an officially-recorded 

decrease in crimes of violence since 1975. In 1976 there was an 
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8.3 per cent decreasa in criminal homici?e, ,no change in rape, a 

10 per cent decrease in robbery, substantially no change in aggra-
• '" '21' 

vated assault--an overall decrease of 4.5 per cent~ Based on 

projections as indicated, this trend should continue or become 

stabil ized through the 1980s for crimes of violence. 

-

-, 

:-~ 
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Within o'~r'broader cufturalcontext' therei~ what " have called else

where a "subcultu"re' ~f vioierice",' meaning' a 'set' of value's,' attitud~s and 

bel ief~' congealed in" pocket~ of popul'ations' characterized' by 'i-esid'ential 

propinquity arid shared commitment to the"'use of phy~ical aggression' as 

a major .oode of' pers'onal interaction ~~d' 11 device for solving problems. 22 

disadvantaged in all the traditio'n~IlY known ways, the usel'~f violence :is 

either tolerated and permitted or, specirically enc:'bu~aged"frt;m infancy 

through adu'lthboil.From ci;i ld-reari ng practices' that commorl1y use phys i ci'll 

punlsnment and t'hatcontain ~lny elements' of' chi jd a'buse, tachi ldhood and 

adolescent play and street gang and group behavior, to domestic quarrels 

and barroombrawls, physically assaultive conduct is condoned and even part 

of expected response to many interpersonal relationships. Machismo, but 

more than this, is involved in the value system that promotes the ready 

resort to violence upon the appearance of relatively weak provoking stimuli. 

The repertoire of response to frustration or to certain kinds of stimuli 

(including name-calling, challenges to the ego) is limited often to a 

physically agressive one and the capacity to withdraw or to articulate a 

verbal response is minimal. 

Within the subculture of violence the cues and clues of this stimulus-

response mechanism are well known to the culture carriers and thus promote 

social situations that quickly escalate arguments to altercations and 

apparently quick-tempered aggression to seemingly trivial encounters. This 

subculture of violence is culturally transmitted from generation to generation 

and is shared across cohorts of youth who will fight instead of flee, assault 

instead of articulate, and kill rather than control their aggression. 

".\ 
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This proposition of a subculture of violem:e suggests tha.t viole~ce is 

learnep behavior and that if violence is not a way of life it nonetheless 

is normal, not individual pathological ~ehavior. And the greater the . 

degree of commitment to t e su cu ura h b It I values the less freedom, the fewer 

the number of alternative responses the individual has to cope with social 

encounters. Homicide, rape; aggravated assault have historically been 

crimes predominantly intragroup, within the family, among friends and 

acquaintances, neighbors and the Intimate soci?1 net"work. More physical 

mobil i ty and Intergroup interactions have. increased the number .of victims 

outside the subculture, the number of victims who a.re strangers to th,e 

offenders and have consequently promoted wide publ ie fear of random assaults 

and victimization. 

----------~~~----~------------------8 
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VI I.. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

,A special note should be made about domestic,vio.lence. In new studies 

in Detroit and .Kansas City .by ,the Pol ice .Foundation, the f,ollowing findings 

are important: 

There appears to be a dis.tinct relatiol)ship between. domestic-

related homicides and aggravated a~saults and prior pollee 

interventions for disputes and disturbances. The Kansas City 

study found that in· the two years preceding the domestl.c assault 

or homicide, the police had been at the address of the 'Incident 

for disturbance calls at least once' In about 85 percent of the 

cases, and at least five times in about 50 percent of the cases. 

The study showed similar results regarding the number of police 

calls to the residence of either victims or offenders. 

Analysis of Kansas City data showed that violence frequently was 

preceded by threats. The analysis fOllnd that when threats were 

made, physical violence occurred in slightly more than half the 

cases studied; if physical force had been involved in a disturbance, 

threats had been made in almost 80 percent of the cases. 

The Detroit study likewise showed the Importance of threats as 

predictors of violence; the study found that 53 out of 90 homicides 

involving family members were preceded by threats. 23 

Unfortunately, in most of these previous disturbance calls, the police 

did nothing more than prevent immediate physical injury and there were few 

arrests or court convictions. When asked If charges were not brought whether 

the family members expected to repeat their disturbance behavior, two-thirds 

said yes. And apparently future disturbances often result in family homi-

clde. The best set of variables to predict a future domestic killing or 
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aggravatl!d assault includes the presence of a gun, a hlst;ory of previous 

, f 'I h"l Moreover; when physical 
dis turbahce ca 11 s arid the' presence 0 a co 0 '. 

force was usedi n a fam'jly in sturbance:; known threats to do soc had pre-

ceded it In 8 out of 10 cases. 

My major reason for mentioning this study is to suggest 'that with 

appropriate intervening courisellng, referral and treatment of family 

disturbance calls, there is aprbbabrlityof reduCTng not only dOll"~.,stic 

homicide but family violence In general. 
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VI H. BIO-PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL BASES OF VIOLENCE 

As a sociological criminologist, I shall not attempt to sUll'l11arize or 

even properly highlight research on violence and biology.' Excellent recer.t 

sUll'l11aries of biological and psychophysiological factors in criminality 

have been p'r-esented by Saleem Shah and Loren Roth,2,4 by'Robert Figlio,25 

and in a neW volume entitled Biosocial Bases of Criminal Behavior by 

Sarnoff Mednick and the late Karl Otto Christlansen,26 mostly based on 

longitudinal aata from Denmark. 

Most of the recent findings concerned with geneti'cs (XYY), brain dis~ 

orders, abnormal EEGs, hormone levels, etc. are inconclusive or contra

dictory, and leave I ittle eVidence for pol icy decisions except to offer 

more research. The following conclusions 27 are pertinent here. 

"I) Brain tumors, particularly those affecting the limbic system, 

have been sh'own to cause unprovoked violent' behavior in some in-dividuals. 

Surgical removal of the affected area s'ometimeseliminates these violent 

outbursts while, oftentimes, also causing unpredictable and undesirable 

behavior changes. Sterotactic destruction ,of foc~1 areas of the brain, 

especially the amygdala, have made die behavioral changes somewhat 'more, 

predictable. 

" In extreme cases of violent p'sychosts when medication and psychotherapy 

have failed this kind of radical treatment may 'be the oniy remaining avenue 

for possible relief from attacks of uncontrollable violence. However, this" 

kind of intervention Is' fraught with social and pol'itlcal implications be-

cause of its lack of reportabillty, predictability:and reversabillty, 
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"2) Although the evidence is mixed, temporal lobe epilepsy seems 

uncorrelated to violent crime, ictally, interictally or postictally. De

l inquency prevention standards,. therefore, should not dea.l with this 

malady. 

"3) Electroencephalograms are open to differing interpretations: 

that is, the rei iabill ty is not routinely high. The relationship of 

"abnormal" EEGs to violent behavior has not been established except in 

cases where severe limbic disturbances are present. Therefore, we do not 

advocate EEG screening in a "fishing net" approach to uncover these dis

turbances in a population. 

"4) Studies of hormone levels and behavior also exhibit indeterminate 

findings. The administration of estrogen reduces the libido in male sex 

offenders, while testosterone, has been shown to reduce ~he symptoms of 

institutionalized male XXV offenders .• However, the findings are inconclu

sive and not supportive of a policy decision. 

"5) In the area of minimal b.rain damage as it relates to hyperkinetic 

behavior, learning disabilities, psychomotor instabilitY and school behav

ioral problems, we may without resenration, offer some recommendations. 

Minillial brain damage has been related convincingly to cerebral damage 

incurred during the prenatal, perinatal and early postnatal formative 

periods of brain development. These.traumas are most probably caused by 

nutrit.i0nal and/or oxygen deficiencies In utero, or during or shC!rtly after 

birth and by protein and sensory insufficiency during the early years of 

child development. The fact that this disability is strongly associated with 

lower socioeconomic status persons further supports the hypothesis that this 

malformation is related to various kinds of deprivation. 

C_'~~'=O~------------------------------------------------------------
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"We suggest that pol icies be considered which will a) provide adeq,uate 

prenatal medical care and nutrition to ensure that the uterine environment 

will be supportive to the developing fetus; b) provide adequate medical 

assistance dur,ilg Ilirth so that l1~rinatal complications will be minimized; 

and, c) provide adequate protein diets and social and. intellectual stimu

lation to the developing infant and young child. 

"6) With regard to heredity and crime, XXV and XYY syndromes and 

crime, physique and delinquency, we may state that there is insufficient 

evidence to support any policy decision which would be relevant to these 

topic areas. 

"Crime is socially defined. The labeling of an individual as a criminal 

because he has violated some proscription is a social act. The behaviors 

which we have reviewed are not, in themselves, criminal actions. Aggressive 

behavior, vioient behavior, fits of rage, hyperactivity and impulsiveness 

are not criminal unless they occur at a certain time and place where such 

will be deemed illegal. Thus it must be remembered that a biological 

structure, an individual, develops, exists in (and cointeracts with) his 

environment, but that environment is of paramount importance in influencing 

the behavior of its individual members. The persistence, growth and per-

vasiveness of crime in a society is, thus, a social phenomenon, not a personal 

or individual construct. The causes of crime are not to be found in 

individual biologies but rather in societal interaction." 
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An elaborate study 28 of c'riminality among 3586 twin pairs from the 

Danish Twin Register, reported in 1977, does show that monozygotic, or 

identical twins, have a higher concordance of criminal behavior (35% 

among males, 21% among females) than among dizygotic or fraternal twins 

(13% males, 8% females). This finding does not yet clarify the heredity 

v. environment i$sue because of the prenatal, perinatal and postnatal 

similarities of environment.for identical twins. But the evidence is not 

without genetic inference. 

Moreover, in another Danish study of 4139 men for wham sex chromo-

some determinations were made and reported ii' 1977, the prevalence rates of 

Xyy was 2.9 per 1000, and of XXV, 3.9 per 1000. After examining their 

crimi na 1 i ty, the authors concluded: "The data from the documentary records 

we have examined speak on society's legitimate concern about aggression 

among XYV,and XXV men. No evidence has been found that men with either 

of these sex chromosome complements are especially agressive. Because such 

men do not appear to contribute particularly to society's problem with 

aggr~ssive crimes, their identification would not serve to ameliorate this 

problem."29 
\ 

Vet there are fascinating sociological data that remain in a descriptive 

. posture without clear pol icy impl ications. For example, there is a newly 

reported study,30 again from Denmark, on 1145 adopted males aged 30-44, 

relative to their criminality and the criminality of their biological and 

adopted fathers. A clear tendency c"n be ~~ted from the fact that 10.5% of 

adoptees have a criminal record' when neither the biological nor adopted 

father is known to the police, compared to 36.2% when both fathers are 

criminal. "It is also apparent," say the authors, "that the adoptive 
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father's criminal ity appears to have 1 ittle effect when the biological 

father has a c lean record (T l. 5% crimi na 1 adoptees), whereas the 'effect' cf 

crIminal ity of the biological father when the adoptive father'has 'a 'clean 

record remains considerable (22.0% criminal adoptees).,i3 1; The conclusion 

must be: "ThIs could be interpretedassuggestfng that the'environl1lental 

factors, associated wIth a rearing agent's crimilliil ity were only effect'ive 

in prodUcing crIminal Ity,in t~e male offspring In the C;lse in which a 

genet I c predisp9s i ti on arready exi sted ."32 

Such findIngs are welcomed by sociol6gists and psychologists, for they 

form part of ,the sophistica'ted cum'ulative knowledge of science. They are 

Impor,tant to our' e'fforts to 'promote i'nterdiscipl inary 'research, perhaps 

the most 'important need for'studies of crime and violence at this stage' of 

our independent scientific dl~scipl ines. 
\ 
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IX. CONCLUSION 

A ne~ ,Encyclopedia of Ignorance has just been publisheg but·most of the 

focus appears to ~,e in the physical sciences. In criminology and criminal 

Justice! we could use a similar .sta):ement abo,ut our ignorance regarding 

violence in ,general and crimes of violel)ce,. and viol,ent offenders in particular; 

Host of wha,t we know. is segmenta I negat ive i I)format ion, name I y,' that certa I n 

kinds of relationships ,do not exist. What is most needed is promotion of' 

research that seeks to interrelate biological factors with endocrine levels, 

nutrition dnd protein deficiency with, famil iaJ ,and macrosocIal forces. 

Unl!"ss or unti I, s,uch interdi.scipl inary research. is done, our: social 

pol icies a~o.ut criminal violence must r,ema.i!1 focused on benevolent, benign" 

efforts to i,mprove I ife conditions in general, but cannot be, specificaUy 

oriented to the predisposing bio-physiological aggressive factors that might 

be very important in helping to reduce their manifest appearance under 

interaction with specific environmental conditions. 
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